Knowledge brokers act as a bridge between people and issues; they facilitate knowledge creation and sharing, and connect communities of practice. The extant literature has focused mostly on roles and network positions of knowledge brokers. This paper adds communicative actions to identifying these important actors. In the present study we develop and propose a method to identify knowledge brokering communication in an enterprise social media (ESM) platform. We posit that active knowledge brokers can be identified based on their generic social media communication. We use a large data set containing 124,015 messages among employees, and their network positions by social network analysis to identify knowledge brokers, and further analyze a sample of the communication content qualitatively. We argue that better understanding of the identification of knowledge brokering communication in a collaboration network can benefit employee assignments and help develop communication practices in ESM, leading to improved knowledge sharing and creation.
Introduction
A knowledge broker is an individual who connects information or creates new ways of using existing knowledge in an organization [10, 46, 48] . Knowledge brokering involves bringing people together, aggregating or creating new knowledge and exchanging ideas that can enable employees to perform their jobs better [21, 32] . Organizations today operate in complex global business environments. Virtual collaboration tools and practices are increasingly used to manage such globally dispersed organizations. To succeed, organizations need to recognize, adopt and effectively utilize the ever-increasing amount of knowledge available to them.
Many studies on knowledge brokers concentrate on explaining knowledge brokering roles based on interviews or survey data [47] . Our empirical data allows us to study knowledge brokering based on actual conversations. This brings a new approach to the research on knowledge brokering. Analyzing knowledge brokering communication helps organizations identify knowledge brokers in their networks and benefit from their operations. Mäkelä et al. [34] pointed out that it is important to acknowledge actors who share knowledge, as they have an important role in collaboration and coordination in dispersed organizations.
We explore how to identify knowledge brokers in a large virtual communication network emphasizing the communicative actions of such knowledge brokers in enterprise social media. Our first research question is: "How can knowledge brokers be identified in enterprise social media?" We focus on the communication practices that lead to knowledge brokering activities. This leads to our second research question: "What kinds of communicative actions do knowledge brokers use?" By communicative action we mean discussions that aim at mutual understanding. In the theory of communicative action, Habermas [20, page 5] argues that communicative action not only helps achieve understanding, but it also helps coordinate the goaldirected activities of different members, and promote their socialization. Members in communities of practice exchange a vast amount of information. Dennis et al. [13] refers to this exchange of information as "conveyance". However, they argue that members also need to engage in "convergence" communication to make sense of the information conveyed [13] . Without convergence the information has little utility. Further, taking into account Espinosa et al. [17] research findings that communication convergence is positively related to higher product quality, we believe that it is important to study this communication behavior more closely in knowledge brokering conversations. We argue that the communicative action of knowledge brokers leads to such convergence and mutual understanding." Knowledge brokers and knowledge brokering practices offer a useful lens to help us understand how organizations manage their operations using the knowledge-based resources available to them. A better understanding of knowledge brokering and the communicative actions of knowledge brokers provide organizations new opportunities to develop organizational communication and knowledge sharing and creation. While knowledge brokers will always play a useful role, we posit that they are particularly valuable when certain members of a network are in a position to bridge knowledge between otherwise unconnected, or partially connected members in a network. Such members are said to have high "betweenness" centrality [19] . Members with high betweenness centrality enjoy a position of prominence in networks because they are in a better position to broker, bridge and control relationships between members [4] . Our study contributes by exploring this perspective in the context of knowledge networks adding knowledge brokering communication to the discussions.
Theoretical Background
This paper looks at knowledge brokering through enterprise social media. The extant literature also refers to knowledge brokering as knowledge spanning, bridging and translating, among other terms [29, 34] . Boundary spanning [29, 34, 44] is quite extensively studied area, but we distinguish the term knowledge brokering in this research. The main difference between the terms knowledge broker and boundary spanner is that boundary spanners are usually seen to operate between boundaries such as geographical distances or expertise differences [8, 34] whereas knowledge brokers in our study operate also within their own community of practice and with people who has similar knowledge base.
Knowledge Brokering
Knowledge brokering is important for organizations because it helps connect knowledge from various parts of the organization, which probably would not be connected otherwise, thus helping employees in organizational network perform their jobs better. Knowledge brokering involves bringing people together, as they know who knows whom and who knows what [25] . There is convincing evidence in transactive memory research that knowing who knows what [26, 31, 42] and knowing where expertise resides in a group [18] helps group performance. Knowledge brokers also share ideas and information [21, 32] . According to Wenger [48, page 109] brokering is the "use of multi-membership to transfer some element of one practice into another". Knowledge brokering occurs as participants in any collective practice share understandings about what they are doing and what this means in real time, and knowledge is co-constructed by participants through socially shared "webs of belief" [6] . A knowledge broker is the individual who connects information or creates new ways of using existing knowledge [10, 46, 48] across the network. Wenger [48, page 109] argued: "Brokers are able to make new connections across communities of practice, enable coordination, andif they are good brokersopen new possibilities for meaning".
Knowledge brokers act as bridges between different communities of practice and facilitate interaction. Knowledge brokers also facilitate the transfer of knowledge among organizational units [38, 41] . The ability to develop relationships among colleagues is emphasized in virtual environments where physical connections are missing. Virtual knowledge brokers use technical systems that enable knowledge creation, connecting people from diverse communities of practice [46] . Because knowledge develops incrementally by integrating aspects of knowledge previously unconnected, knowledge brokers enable effective collaboration and knowledge creation in virtual environments [27, 41, 46] . Studies have shown how information and knowledge are bridged between researchers and healthcare industry [14, 28] . Cillo [10] showed that companies use internal knowledge brokers to absorb market knowledge. Knowledge brokers seem to act as relationship builders as they create knowledge by establishing new concepts and finding solutions to problems [32] .
The extant research on knowledge brokering focuses mainly on innovation [10, 46] and highlights that knowledge brokers act as: a) enablers for innovation providing connection between various parties in the organization; and b) translators who take care that everyone knows what is discussed in the network. Several scholars have studied virtual knowledge brokers by treating the role of the knowledge broker as a third person who does not necessarily participate the collaborative task [21, 46] . In this paper, however, knowledge brokers are members in the operational groups working together and communicating to each other. Our study contributes to the research literature by incorporating the actual communicative actions of knowledge brokers in a virtual environment, thus informing how knowledge brokering operates in collaboration networks.
Knowledge Creation
It is generally assumed that the attainment of higher levels of knowledge is what will inevitably lead to Page 482 higher levels of performance, output and productivity. This fuels the current interest with knowledge creation and knowledge management, particularly within management and organization studies [9] . Knowledge creation research is linked to research in knowledge management and knowledge sharing. These areas have been extensively studied since late 1990's and early 21st century [2, 12, 36] . Leaning on the theories on knowledge management that view knowledge as a competitive advantage for an organization, knowledge creation studies have been striving to find answers to how such knowledge operates when people collaborate. Organizational knowledge creation is the process of making available and amplifying knowledge created by individuals as well as crystallizing and connecting it to an organization's knowledge system [35] . This approach highly resonates with today's organizations in which knowledge is core to the business. However, taking into consideration that it is actually people who do the sharing and creation of knowledge in organizations, the individual knowledge creation process alone does not answer the question of how knowledge develops in organizations [16] . Analyzing the actual communicative actions that knowledge brokers use provides more effective approach to understand the nuances of how knowledge evolves within a group.
Data
The focal organization of this case study is a global electronic consumer products manufacturer employing tens of thousands of people. The data consists of enterprise social media conversations of the employees during a period of 2 years and 8 months. The company adopted the social media tool (SocialCast, www.socialcast.com) to boost internal communications. Overall, the data set contains 32,902 message threads and 124,015 messages. In this study, active knowledge brokers are identified from the wider data set and the content analysis is focused on the communication threads in which the selected individuals have participated, covering an amount of 12,958 posts in total.
The first author has worked in the case organization and is therefore acquainted with the organizational environment in which the social media discussions are held. She is familiar with the processes and the technology used in the organizational communication and is familiar with the ESM tool used to communicate and gather data for the study. This data contained communication exchanges where employees openly discussed sensitive organizational issues. All data was anonymized to protect the privacy of the employees and the company specifics.
Methodology
We adopted mixed method [33] approach and we conducted the analyses in three stages. In the preanalysis stage, we identified the most probable knowledge brokers by the number of messages per each actor. We then further analyzed the data using social network analysis (SNA) methods and qualitative content analysis. We chose these methods to get a deeper understanding of knowledge brokers' communicative actions in the ESM. We provide further details of our analysis in the following sections.
The context of this study is enterprise social media (ESM) which enables knowledge sharing and provides an opportunity to explore the development of communication of knowledge brokers over time [24, page 2] . It is an open media internally, but not externally. Effective internal communication is the key to success in organizational knowledge sharing and collaboration, and it creates the conditions for organizations to access knowledge-based resources [3, 5, 30] . Internal knowledge creation benefits from the internet [15, 23] , globalization [1, 23] , and new technologies that enable individuals to work as a team in physically or organizationally dispersed locations [22, 40, 49] . The new technologies afford open communication [24] and knowledge brokers are capable to utilize this.
Pre-analysis: Selecting the Active Knowledge Brokers
The purpose of the pre-analysis was to scan the data and identify the actors who were more likely to act as knowledge brokers. The first criterion for this identification was the actor's social media activity. The most active knowledge brokers were determined to be the actors who are active both in opening new message threads as well as commenting on ongoing message threads. We conjectured that actors who opened conversations were interested in acquiring knowledge and finding answers to problems, and that actors who commented a lot acted as communication exchange facilitators [41] .
The first stage in the identification of the knowledge brokers was analyzing the activity of each actor in the conversations. The conversations of actors in the data consisted of opening and commenting posts. First, we identified the opening posts and calculated the number of the opening posts per actor. Second, we counted the number of comments made by each actor. We further examined the activity of the knowledge brokers with the SNA concept of betweenness centrality [39] .
Centrality is a measure of the prominence of actors in a network, but there are various measures of Page 483 centrality. We use the concept of "betweenness centrality", which identifies which actors stand most between other actors. This is an important measure for our research, because a knowledge broker is precisely a member who sits in between other members bridging knowledge between actors. Betweenness centrality is computed by counting how many times an actor is in the shortest path between all other pairs of actors, relative to the total number of pairs in the network [19] . We used the number of messages as the respective edge weights of the communication network. Our analysis revealed that the number of posts and the betweenness centrality recognized the same actors to be the central in the organizational network. We identified 50 active knowledge brokers in the network. The betweenness centrality of opening messages of the identified 50 knowledge brokers ranges from 80,950 to 1,461,403. Finally, we selected seven most active knowledge brokers from the 50 for further qualitative analysis. The chosen actors were most active both in opening the conversations and in commenting the posts of other actors. We describe the active knowledge broker identification process in more detail in the following chapter.
Active Conversation Openers and Commenters
We identified the most active users in two steps. First, we selected those who posted the most openings. Users who opened more conversations were sharing more information and searching for more answers. Also, actors who posted more opening comments were more interested in finding out solutions and wanted to share more information and knowledge [32] . Second, we selected the actors who sent the most comments as the actors who were most active in enabling conversations, and then followed their conversations in the internal social media.
In general, actors who posted the most openings also seemed to be most active posting comments. However, among the actors posting the most openings there were exceptions: actors who post hundreds of openings but only a few or no comments. We excluded actors who had no more than 100 messages of both opening and commenting posts. In order to be classified as a knowledge broker, the actor had to be active both in the number of opening and commenting posts. Finally, there were seven actors who were selected to represent the most active knowledge brokers in our sample, which we used to analyze their communication in more depth. The number of posts made by these seven actors was 12,958, which is a substantial amount.
After selecting the most active knowledge brokers, we moved on to analyze the actual contents of the social media conversations. Our focus turned into discovering how these active knowledge brokers acted communicatively in the ESM. In the next section we discuss the findings of our qualitative content analysis.
Qualitative Analysis
In the third stage of the analysis we conducted a qualitative content analysis of the conversations in which the seven most active knowledge brokers had partaken. There were 12,958 posts including both opening posts (1,744) and commenting posts (11, 214) of the seven selected actors. We analyzed the posts by reading each of them and then coding the respective data based on the actions that we identified in the conversations. We further analyzed the text data by searching for similarities in the conversations. Finally, we identified the main actions of the knowledge brokers as: connecting, exploring and interacting.
In the following section we elaborate the communicative actions of knowledge brokers through examples. The examples are excerpts of the conversations of the selected knowledge brokers. We illustrate each main action (connecting, exploring and interacting) with a data excerpt and an analytic explanation of the knowledge brokering actions. These examples help us illustrate how the knowledge brokers actually communicate in the social media conversations.
Findings

Knowledge Broker Connecting People and Issues
Collaboration in dispersed organizations is generally time-consuming and vulnerable for misunderstandings [17] . In dislocated settings, where employees work from multiple geographical places, those who know what other employees are capable of, and who are able to connect employees with knowledge needs and resources have the opportunity to increase collaboration [25, 29, 37, 43] . Connecting actors and issues is one of the actions of a knowledge broker. In our first example one actor (Actor115) is actively adding several other actors to the conversation and pointing out where they could help in the on-going discussion. Tables 1 and 2 demonstrate situations in which the knowledge broker acts as a bridge [29, 32] . Table 1 contains an extract of conversations where the knowledge broker is connecting people. The grey shading in the table link the data excerpt and the designated analytic explanation.
Table 1. Knowledge broker connecting
Data excerpt Explanation
Actor115: Hmm... From pure trialing point of view, it's more effective to be evil and simply drop all proto owners. Most of us have production devices (at least out of Proto X users), and it is a fact that precious time of key stakeholders has been wasted for false alarms caused by early proto hardware. But on the other hand, I do understand how it is completely against our "everybody invited to help" ethos. Bad for the overall spirit. @Actor598 is the business owner here, so he has the power to reverse the decision if he so chooses. @Actor244 and @Actor1258 flagged as well. For this round, I'll send the update instructions to proto owners as well, pointing to this InternalSocialMedia post, and highlighting that they should indicate having prototype hardware in their R&D Intra site problem reports etc.
Actor115: Talk with -@actor1258 about your wishes for "Company Events". If feasible, these will be arranged with local customs in mind. About badges, ask -@actor613.
Actor115: Might be overkill to set it up, considering the backend etc. Ask -@actor2751. If the schedule is tight, you probably want to use something different.
KB=Actor115
In the excerpt Actor115 is referring to actors 598, 244 and 1258 to being possible resources of information for the matter in question. He links these actors into the message thread using the social media feature where a new user can be linked by using a command '@user_name'.
Actor115 is pinpointing two actors 1258 and 613 because he has indicated that those actors know what is looked for.
Actor115 is suggesting to contact actor2751 as he/she has better knowledge for decision making.
Knowledge brokers help bridge communities of practice and connect people and information [10, 46, 48] . Table 2 shows an extract from the data, highlighting a situation in which the knowledge broker (Actor733) shares information from one community of practice to another.
Table 2. Knowledge broker sharing information
Data excerpt Explanation
Actor67: when can we start using pre-commercial versions of that (ProductM)?
KB = Actor733
Actor733: some people are using them already but still too few. Actor733 is in contact with one organization unit and shares knowledge with others in the message thread.
Knowledge Broker Exploring and Creating Knowledge
Working in a globally dispersed organization poses challenges and opportunities for knowledge creation. Enterprise social media provides a useful platform for knowledge creation. Our third example shows how new knowledge is created in social media conversations. Table 3 shows conversation in the extracts in which exploring was the main activity of the knowledge broker. This particular example consists of a situation where product developers are resolving a problem that was affecting the whole organization. The employees were not able to use certain URL´s in the internet, because there was a problem with the organization's proxy server and the access was denied to the client computers. To solve the problem, the developers shared knowledge that was used to fix the problem permanently and enabled employees to visit all websites from their work computers. In this case the Actor1250, was actively trying to find the solution and had knowledge of the possible solutions.
Table 3. Knowledge broker exploring
Data excerpt Explanation
Actor1250: so is there something wrong in the http;//proxyconf/proxy.pac containing static configuration for different domains as it does not go to proxy? (Enterprise wide proxy policy KB= Actor1250 Actor1250 is rigorously seeking for a solution to a setting) Actor97: wget takes proxy-parameters from environment variable ""http_proxy"". proxy.pac is only something that browsers understand. http_proxy=http;//192.168.220.5:8080/ seems to work. Actor1250: thanks @ Actor97 for wget part, which i tried to use for problem finding.. i wonder if someone from end user platform and browser side could take some time and find reason why browser in our laptop does not work correctly.. Actor1250: got it working with the environment variable with wget binary.. Actor250: Spot on Actor365. That was my first thought, without any technical knowledge, that somehow the access to the shortened URL was blocked actively. Not done yet, but can it done and should it be done and if then where? Actor365: All thing can be filtered -but this would be a Neverending Story… Actor256: Fully agree, Actor365. I continued to shake the fertile discussion tree. Hope some others have read this discussion and got reminded of the perils you described so well. Thanks! Actor1250: trying from inside. without proxy settings wget did not work, but with @Actor655 's advise got it working. IE does not still work from internal network. Actor1250: not fan of filtering @proxies..
problem by asking questions
Actor1250 is actively trying out technical solutions to solve the problem Actor1250 is trying to find people to help in solving the problem Actor1250 finally finds the solution
Knowledge Broker Interacting
One of the main activities of knowledge brokers in the ESM was group interaction. Knowledge brokers facilitated conversations by asking questions, proposing other actors to become discussants and making suggestions on how to proceed with the task at hand. By interacting, the knowledge broker enhanced collaboration in the network. Table 4 shows an extract of a conversation where the knowledge broker acts as facilitator of the interaction, a conversation where the knowledge broker is active in interaction. A wider extract of this conversation is presented in the Appendix A.
Table 4. Knowledge broker interacting
Data excerpt Explanation
Actor5844: This is a bug, currently being worked on by the SDK team, … KB= Actor5844 Actor5844 enters the conversation without being Actor5844: You can have a look at http;//…, vote for the bug and follow it. I would have expected that fixing it… Actor5844: You mean the QML web browser, right? It seems to complain about the UIWebKit 1.0 and not being able to find/load it. I'm rather sure I have it installed but it seems I don't, so I'll install it again ... notified about it. Thus, he/she finds the conversation with his/her own awareness. He/she joins the conversation with a suggestion which contributes to the ongoing conversation. Actor5844 encourages others to participate in providing feedback of the problem solution prioritization. Actor5844 asks questions to make others to participate into the conversation.
Discussion
Knowledge brokering is important as it improves collaboration and knowledge sharing. Ever-increasing use of ESM in organizations provides knowledge brokers a platform to operate. It also provides researcher tools to investigate knowledge brokering in more detail. Being able to identify knowledge brokers based on their messages in an ESM gives possibilities to learn about knowledge brokering and helps organizations improve knowledge sharing and collaboration further by using knowledge brokers as mediators. This paper contributes to a larger body of literature on knowledge brokering [14, 32, 38] and knowledge creation [16, 35] by taking a communicative perspective on the strategic use of knowledge brokering.
In this study we investigated how the organization's members used social media to communicate and collaborate. We found empirical evidence that a good number of prominent members adopted the internal social media as their communication platform and used it for actual work purposes. Our specific interest is on knowledge brokers-those knowledge workers who used social media widely to create, disseminate and share organizational knowledge. The importance of knowledge brokers has been recognized in prior studies in management and science [34, 38] . Our research helps develop a better and more nuanced understanding of how the communicative actions of organizational members in a collaborative network may help in developing effective practices of knowledge brokering. Additionally, when knowledge brokers can be identified from the network according to their message content, the organization may better learn to utilize the capabilities of knowledge brokers in knowledge sharing and collaboration. For knowledge to be useful in collaboration, it needs to be shared with the appropriate individuals, and these individuals can benefit from knowing who knows what and who are the most effective knowledge brokers. This is difficult to do with Page 486 large networks with a fair number of structural holes. A structural hole is an actor in a network connected to other actors that are not connected with each other [7] . In such cases, knowledge brokers are uniquely positioned to disseminate knowledge, who may be unreachable otherwise.
In contrast to structural holes, we posit that perhaps knowledge brokering is less effective in networks with high transitivity-i.e., where members are connected to members who are also connected with each other. In our research, knowledge brokers act as active liaisons who link people and groups, create new knowledge and collaborate with a wide group of employees. The study clarifies and illustrates through examples what knowledge brokering can mean in social media environment.
The extant literature has recognized the importance of knowledge brokering for intra-organizational collaboration. However, most of the earlier research in this area has been conceptual, and most empirical studies are based on interviews and surveys. Empirical studies which provide the actual message contents of knowledge brokers are needed to better understand this phenomenon. Our study contributes to that end. Our quantitative analysis shows how social media activity varies between the users. Most people do not become very active in social media, but some do, and these individuals can have a major influence on how the new media becomes a routinized part of everyday working in an organization and provides value for its users. Our research also elaborated on the communicative actions used by the knowledge brokers, which we characterized as connecting, exploring and interacting, and provided examples of what they refer to in enterprise social media conversations.
This study is not without limitations. Our main assumption has been that knowledge brokers are active social media actors. It may very well be that there also exist more subtle forms of knowledge brokering. Our analysis pinpointed users who could be categorized as 'super brokers': persons who are very active in social media and very widely connected. The analysis of their communication, however, gives us a good reference point for future analyses. The knowledge brokering communicative actions can be used as a guideline for wider analysis of the enterprise social media communication. In addition, our analysis only reveals the positive influencing elements of knowledge brokering. Our analysis does not look into the full communication profiles of the recognized knowledge brokers but is confined to the shared practices of the recognized knowledge brokers. Therefore, more detailed analysis of the knowledge brokering communication might reveal differences in knowledge brokers' communicative actions and strategies.
Moreover, it needs to be recognized that despite the increasing importance and interest in social media, not all communication and collaboration in an organizational environment happens through the ESM, but may also occur via email, telephone and face to face. Our research primarily reveals the knowledge brokering practices in social media environments.
Overall, our study shows that knowledge brokers do exist and play an important role in disseminating knowledge efficiently, particularly in networks characterized by many structural holes. These results can be used as a benchmark by organizations looking to adapt and boost the use of social media tools for effective collaboration. Knowledge brokers act as mediators and translators connecting people and ideas in the organization. This is beneficial to organizations by expediting problem solving processes and making sharing of knowledge more robust. The recognition of the importance of knowledge brokers may help organizations facilitate the emergence of such individuals, promote knowledge brokering action in general and in particular. Moreover, the idea of brokering may help employees better utilize the new technological systems. Further, when the communicative actions of the knowledge brokers are defined, organizations can use these as basis for training selected employees to act as knowledge brokers.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to identify knowledge brokers and brokering actions by observing enterprise social media activity of the users and the communicative actions of the active knowledge brokers. In the first stage of the analysis the active knowledge brokers were identified. The active knowledge brokers were assumed to be those who post the most opening and commenting posts. Thus, activity in the internal social media was assumed to correlate with knowledge brokering. The second stage of the analysis looked at the data by social network analysis and found that the most active actors seemed to be also the most central in the network. In the third stage of our research we conducted qualitative analysis. The conversations of the seven most active knowledge brokers were analyzed and three common communicative actions: connecting, exploring and interacting were discovered. First, knowledge brokers connect people and information. They communicate with several communities of practices connecting different departments and organizational levels. Knowledge brokers 'bridge' people and knowledge. Second, they explore and try to find solutions to problems and questions. Here knowledge brokering activity refers to a) questions asked and b) solutions offered and tried. Third, knowledge brokers interact actively in conversations and thus improve collaboration in the organization. Finally, all these actions of knowledge brokers enhance knowledge sharing and creation in the enterprise social media.
As final conclusion we wish to emphasize how in our data knowledge brokering was closely and directly related to the everyday operations of the enterprise social media users. The themes, problems and settings discussed in the enterprise social media were such that they had practical relevance to their users. These topics might have been tackled also on other arenas, like during the accidental meeting at the water cooler or through a phone call to a colleague. Yet, in our case organization, these discussion topics are more and more discussed in virtual environments, thus in an ESM.
